
What makes IBM® Maximo® Asset Management  
the No.1 EAM solution today 
IBM Maximo Asset Management unifies comprehensive asset life cycle and 
maintenance management on a single platform. It enables you to extend 
the asset’s useful life, optimizes service levels, mitigate risks and therefore 
defer capital investments. This makes it one of the leading Enterprise Asset 
Management (EAM) solutions globally. That’s why Capgemini is proud to 
have delivered numerous Maximo implementations for their clients.

Whatever the size of an asset-intensive organization, effective asset management is 
a must, to ensure strong performance and to drive profitability. Optimum asset and 
labor utilization rates, inventory control and reduced “run to failure” costs are just 
some of the compelling reasons to invest in this area of the business. For small and 
medium-sized businesses, however, the prospect of implementing an EAM solution 
can be daunting, even if the drivers for doing so are clear.

The Strength of IBM® 
Maximo® Asset 
Management scaled 
exactly to your 
business’ needs.

Harnessing the flexibility  
of Cloud to achieve 
outstanding asset 
management while 
increasing speed to value.

Maximo-as-a-Service with Capgemini



With Capgemini’s new Cloud-based Maximo-as-a-Service solution, SMEs can 
quickly benefit from a flexible solution that is tailored to meet specific needs – from 
timing to cost-to-use – on a single platform. By leveraging our RightCloud capability 
(including infrastructure, security and expert resources), Capgemini’s Maximo-as-a-
Service Cloud solution helps SMEs realize benefits faster and improve ROI, without 
costly and time-consuming major implementations. 

Why Maximo-as-a-Service?
•	 Manage deployment, specifications, monitoring, calibration, costing and tracking 

of assets from a single point
•	 Maximize asset productivity and lifespan 
•	 Eliminate the need for multiple ‘point’ solutions 
•	 Ensure regulatory compliance 
•	 Achieve better decision-making 
•	 Optimize ROI
•	 Respond better, and faster, to rapidly evolving market needs
•	 Capgemini’s deep vertical industry knowledge
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Figure 1 : Capgemini’s Maximo service

Maximo solutions are well 
proven in the industry, as 
they have had the leading 
overall market share in 
their class for the past 
five years. Specifically, 
IBM holds the leading 
market position in the 
following segments: EAM 
worldwide and in North 
America, EAM software 
revenues and service 
revenues, EAM for oil 
and gas, pharmaceutical 
and biotech, electric 
power, water and 
wastewater, automotive, 
logistics, government and 
independent maintenance 
service providers”

Ralph Rio
Research Director, ARC 
Advisory Group, EAMCapgemini’s Maximo-as-a-Service offers:

•	 Infrastructure for Maximo 
•	 Technical support, with full IBM deployment certification

Capgemini and IBM Maximo Asset Management
Capgemini and IBM have been business partners since 2001. Capgemini is proud to 
hold IBM Premier Business Partner Status, the benefits of which are passed down 
to our clients. Capgemini offers extensive expertise across the entire IBM Maximo 
Asset Management EAM lifecycle, such as consulting, implementations, upgrades, 
enhancements and application maintenance support which help organizations 
manage their business even more effectively. More than 150 IBM Maximo Asset 
Management skilled resources are engaged globally in client engagements spanning 
across verticals and geographies like North America, France, Mexico, Spain and India. 
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the way we do itManage your assets - cut the costs

Solution Stack
•	 Specific Maximo solutions for industry verticals 
•	 Software upgrade and patch updates 
•	 Service management support
•	 Maximo mobile support
•	 Maximo add-ons and some 3rd party utilities
•	 Access to tools and accelerators from Capgemini’s Maximo Center of Excellence 

Minor Enhancements & Customizations
DB technical/application management
Programming/development, application migrations, upgrades

Teechnical Application Level 2/3 Support
24x7 help desk

Physical Infrastructure & Network Management
Capgemini provided, Redundant carriers

Servers, Storage Maintenance
Shared SAN storage, SAN Admin

Application Operatios/DB Management
Admin, Secuirity, Upgrades, Patches/Data backup

24/7

Figure 2 : Solution Stack

•	Utilities
•	Transportation
•	Government
•	Life Science
•	Nuclear
•	Oil & Gas

Leveraging RightCloud for your business
By leveraging the RightCloud model, Capgemini’s secure Cloud-based services 
(IaaS, PaaS and SaaS) approach, we can flex proven software solutions such as 
Maximo to your exact needs.

Our global expertise and dedicated delivery centers assure you the best advice, 
implementation and management possible. 

Business Agility: On-demand quick provisioning enables your “real” work to start 
now; and allows real-time adjustments aligned with business changes. 

Cost Reduction: Capgemini’s innovative infrastructure requires considerably less 
investment, helping you shift computing costs from Capex to Opex.

Reliability, Privacy & Governance: Peace of mind via highly available and resilient 
Cloud, including service levels which address robust data protection and privacy 
options, aligned with legislation in major North American and European countries.

Single Integrated Experience: Tight integration with your IT infrastructure and 
internal Capgemini delivery teams achieving a common look and feel among legacy 
and Cloud-based services.

Fully Managed Hosting: Public Cloud service providers provide basic platform 
management, but leave client assets unsupported or the responsibility of clients. 
Hosting with RightCloud addresses both the infrastructure capacity and the 
continued sustainment and support of the solution. 
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Find out more on how you can manage your assets and cut the costs

Copyright © 2013 Capgemini. All rights reserved. Rightshore® is a trademark belonging to Capgemini

Craig Bowser
North America EAM Practice Lead,
(469) 767-7011 
maximo.nar@capgemini.com

Hosting Client

EAM

Problem Management

Database System Administration

Tuning

XIdentify database problems.

XInform others of outages.

XEshtablish bypass untill problem is resolved

XApprove bypass

XObtain fixes from vendor.

XResolve problems.

XInitiate change management if changes are required

X
Approve changes where change control 
procedures require it

Xmaintain a record of reported problems.

XMonitor database usage and capacity.

XAnalyze and forecast database resource requirements.

X
Review and analyze database logs and take
corrective action.

X
Document changes to database configuration
and installation

X
Make recommendations regarding resource 
consumption and trends.

X
Monitor and recommend appropriate capacity 
to meet resource requirements.

XConduct database performance tuning.

XApprove expenditure for additional capacity

XResolve database problems.

XPropose enhancements to correct performance problems.

XProvide database performance reports monthly

XPerform table-space management.

Figure 3 : Sample Responsibility Matrix

Prod & Non-Prod SLAs: Capgemini delivers to your need for service availability and 
quality assurance.

Greener IT: Reduced carbon footprint and energy consumption to support your 
Green IT credentials.

About 
Capgemini

With more than 120,000 people 
in 40 countries, Capgemini is one 
of the world’s foremost providers 
of consulting, technology and 
outsourcing services. The Group 
reported 2011 global revenues of 
EUR 9.7 billion.

Together with its clients, 
Capgemini creates and delivers 
business and technology 
solutions that fit their needs and 
drive the results they want. A 
deeply multicultural organization, 
Capgemini has developed its own 
way of working, the Collaborative 
Business ExperienceTM, and draws 
on Rightshore®, its worldwide 
delivery model.

Learn more about us at

www.capgemini.com
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